
Experience the Best of 
Morjim Beach at Foxoso 
La Beach Resort
Welcome to paradise! Get ready to relax and enjoy some adventure at 
the picturesque Morjim Beach in Goa. Foxoso La Beach Resort offers a 
range of accommodation options, restaurants, and adventure activities, 
making it the perfect choice for your next getaway.

https://gamma.app


Accommodation Options at Foxoso La 
Beach Resort
Whether you're a solo traveler, couple or family, Foxoso La Beach Resort has something for everyone. 
From luxurious suites to cozy cottages, our accommodations provide comfort, convenience, and a 
relaxing ambiance. You can also enjoy stunning views of the ocean from your room.

Premium Room with sea view

Spacious and elegantly 
decorated with all the modern 
amenities for a comfortable 
stay.

Premium Room with Pool view

Quaint and homey with 
comfortable furnishings and a 
private balcony for a beautiful 
view of the gardens.

Premium Room with garden  view

Bright and airy with natural light 
and spectacular views of the 
sea. Perfect for drinks in the 
evening!
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Things to do in Morjim Beach
Morjim Beach offers plenty of activities to keep you entertained throughout your stay. Whether you're 
here for relaxation or adventure, you'll find something to enjoy.

Beach activities

Take a swim in the ocean, sunbathe on the 
beach, or try some paddle boating. Kayaking 
and rafting are also available for adrenaline 
junkies.

Local cuisine

Enjoy traditional Indian cuisine and seafood 
dishes at beach shacks. Make sure to try the 
Goan prawn curry, it's delicious!

Cultural experiences

Explore the nearby villages, visit the iconic 
Chapora Fort, or take a scenic boat tour 
along the Mandovi River.

Nightlife

Experience the vibrant nightlife at beach 
clubs and bars. Enjoy live music, cocktails, 
and dancing.
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Day 1 Itinerary: Arrival and Beach 
Exploration
After checking in and getting settled, it's time to start exploring! Get a feel for your surroundings and 
unwind with the following activities.

Afternoon

Take a stroll on the beach, relax in a sun lounger 
and enjoy refreshing cocktails from a beach 
shack.

Evening

Watch the sun go down on the horizon and 
enjoy a romantic dinner by the sea. Relax with a 
little bit of dancing to beach music.
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Day 2 Itinerary: Adventure Activities and 
Sightseeing
Get ready to explore the best of Morjim beach with these adventure activities and sightseeing options.

Kayaking at Sunset

Witness the beauty of the 
sunset with a romantic kayak 
ride on the calm waters of the 
Arabian Sea.

Water Sports

Try your hand at adventure 
water sports like parasailing, 
snorkeling or jet skiing. Unleash 
the adrenaline junkie in you!

Chapora Fort

Explore the iconic Chapora Fort, 
famous for its history and 
picturesque views of Morjim 
beach.
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Day 3 Itinerary: Relaxation 
and Departure
Take it easy and end your trip with some relaxation and pampering.

1 Breakfast and 
Relaxation

Start the day with a lazy 
breakfast and then unwind 
at the resort's spa or 
massage center.

2 Pools and Lounging

Spend the day lounging by 
the pool with a good book 
or taking a refreshing swim.

3 Check Out

End your trip with a smooth check-out process and hit the road.
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Restaurants and Dining Options at the 
Resort
Foodies, rejoice! Enjoy scrumptious meals at Foxoso La Beach Resort's restaurants and bars.

Pink Door Dining

Enjoy a gastronomical journey with a variety of 
scrumptious cuisine, while enjoying the sound of 
waves and beautiful views.

Bar and Lounge

Unwind with a cocktail as you enjoy beautiful 
views of the ocean, socialize, and relax.
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Transportation Options to and from the 
Resort
Planning your trip to the resort? Here are the transportation options available.

From Transportation Travel Time

Dabolim Airport Private Car 1hr 25 min

Thivim Railway Station Taxi or Resort Car 40 min

Mapusa Bus Station Private Car 30 min
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Book Now and Enjoy Your 
Stay
Get ready to experience the best that Morjim Beach has to offer. Book 
your stay at Foxoso La Beach Resort now and receive a 20% discount on 
your booking!
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